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surya, the sun (borrowed from Sanskrit), In surya-mttntlal, the
orb, or disk, of the son, used metaphorically to indicate
the Supreme Deity, 75. The Ksh. word Is $ir$.
sat, 1, or swds (q. v.) m. ashes; sg. abl «wa, or (m. c.)
&&#, 18.
&w, 2, card, a thousand, 34; with suff. a indicating the indef.
art., sdad, a thousand, i.e. any indefinite great number, 18,
_ K. Pr. 57 ; sg. abl. sdsa-manza^ out of a thousand, K. Pr. 150.
sMl, mty, or (with emph. y] softy, postpos. governing dat.,
with, together with, 57, 92 (bis); governing abL, with,
by means of, owing to, 25, 83 ; $U\ 57, 92 (bis); My, 83 ;
sotiy, 25. In 57 it is a preposition, not a postposition,
satk, 1, m. substance, body; hence, ground for reliance, 41.
sath, 2, adj. good, 82; subst. m. a good man, a virtuous man;
pi. nom. sath, 59, in both cases with alternative rendering
of£seven' (satk, 3).
sath, 3, card, seven; nom. sath, 59 (see sath, 2), 82; abL sail,
50; sati neugi, seven times, on seven occasions, 50. The
seven worlds (loka) are the earth, sky, heaven, middle region,
place of rebirths, mansion of the blest, and abode of truth.
There are also seven lower regions, called, respective!}7,
Atala, Tltaloi, Sutala, Ramtala, Taldiala, Hahdfala, and
Pdtdla (see 59). In 82, Lalla states that after going
through six paths (i.e. the six cakras, or the six vi&dra^
see art. skeh), she arrived at the satk-mdrg, which means
either 'the good road* or else 4 the seventh bhumi\ There
are sevenjndna-bMmw>QT planes of knowledge; VT&.xubMccM,
or the plane of auspicious desire (for knowledge); vicdrand,
or the plane of consideration; tanu-mdnam, or the plane
of the subtile mind; sativdpatti) the plane of acquirement
of good sense; mmsaMi, the plane of intimate acquaintance;
paddrtha-bhdvini) the plane of possession of the (true)
meanings of words; and, seventhly, turya-gd, or that which
conducts to the turya state, or condition leading to -final
emancipation.
mth, 4, f. hope; sg. dat., with emph, y, sutiPy, 102,   C£ satun.
*dth> m. a particular moment of time, an instant, 25; an
instant of time, a very short time, a moment, 104;
a moment of time, (in astrology) a particular fortunate,
or unfortunate3 moment, 3 ; sg. dat. solas, for a moment,
for an instant, 104;' sg. abl., with emph, y, t&miy sotiy,
at that very moment, 25.
s$thu, m. an embankment, e. g. along a river bank to confine
the channels and used as a _ road, 74, 98 = K, Pr* 18; sg.
abl. sotki manz (for dat. sdtkis manz, see manz), 98S K. Pr. .18.
C£ mm.

